Course Requirements
Econometrics field courses consist of the following courses:

- 231A. Advanced Econometrics I (Fall 18, Professor Matzkin)
- 231B. Advanced Econometrics II (Winter 19, Professor Sheng)
- 231C. Advanced Econometrics III (Spring 19, Professor Chetverikov)

Students must take all 3 courses.

Field Exam/Paper Requirements
Students can take the field exam or write a field paper. The field exam can be replaced by a field paper only if the paper is agreed upon by the three instructors of the courses taken by the student.

Students who choose to write a field paper should submit the initial draft one month before the field exam date and submit the final version to the Econometrics faculty one week before the field exam date. (Please check with Chiara Paz for the exact field exam date for Spring 2019.)

Additional Guidelines
- Students will not be allowed to ATC unless they have successfully passed the field exam/paper.
- Econometrics students are required to attend the proseminar.